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BREAKING EIGHT :•<

Perhaps the lees said afidnt the year 
1915 the Betti», It was a year nt&fefflj 
relapse Into the dark ares. « Is an 

i “dark agro> so to spo 
the.basb^rttn Vrademof 

Christian countries in\ ère %rly mid
dle centuries left tie ^thedrals 
standing, though they profaned them, , 
Mediaeval armies could not destroy 
as twentieth century ymles can de
stroy. The sword, the hattiedixe. 
were tame and trifling weapons .when 
compared with the great howitzer or 
thetorpedo. Nor has the year dis
played any essential advance in the 
quality of the human soul since the 
time of .Charlemagne or of Richard 
OoeT de Lion. The ravaging of Bel
gium, of Poland, or Serbia, ha* beta 
crueller than anything that happened 
in the Thirty Year’s war or the War 
of a Hundred Years. Besides the 
broad discouragement of this'cosmic 
relapse, there has been the especial 
sorrow that. In the view of the great 
bulk of ue in this part of the world, 
he war has been going the wrong wry 
Hurtful power, predacious tyranny, 
has ridden nearer and nearer to the 
top of the wave, It is almost as if 
the Fates which ruled the world, hav
ing flung us hack to the dark ages, 
were determined to d

-aim «hat ______ ,i j By LOUISE B. CUMMINGS( mm sca*Ss$aBF
. e H*s Wrought PM 
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ads within a week or ten daye. am we eak you to

A number of reasons given !jg| are jtdkea of* the appreciation of your 
advanced as causes for the increase -fgeaW toad companionship, which has 

of a war tax ot course j woo you many loyal and true friends, 
prices of with the wish that God t 

Noes you in your netv
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great walker. HeSfiftMP.'B!
walk, hr could do forty miles. One 
day he was lounging in the Arlington 
Country dub with, 
boasting as to what he could do 
legs, when Yorke offered to bet hlm s 
box of cigars that be couldn’t walk 
twenty mBes in 

Binlnger took the Bet and a course 
was laid out forming an < 
starting and ending point being the 

clubhouse.
Binlnger had no sooner started then 

Yorke telephoned to Ms sister 
“1 say. Kit. I’ve a bet with Charlie 

that he cadft do a Job of 
walking in a given time. 1 want to 
take yon across to Hilton, y We to way
lay him there and keep him from whr

of Ci Binlnger was a 
thought nothing 
before breakfast.

e »*r,■to of the V
&£?-■ whos : in the 
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to to Yorke.
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said Bnwhsy,
el

•f said in : ty keep and 
work, whichieir theinercsecd while exceedve 

(rates and heavy insurance I you are
as a result of German sub- Signed on behalf of your friends 

activity were also great fac- The Apex Chib
the price of grain | Although completely taken by sur-

Fatmer made a very suit-

By JAMES H. DeLAMERE
(All Rights Reserved.)

nature of Àe
by the* duly

In
has increased in the Old Country apprise 
also hove the prices of other mater- able re$dy, 
lals -While the labor situation has al 

greatly to making the root 
stion créaiter ^-k •

jest factor» 
s in Great

Britain is the-shortage occasioned by 
the enormous demand of spirits by 
the British government tor the m*ni-

an influ-
e in toot have aJl (these things had 
imported liquor that it Is stated 

that the prices qf the imported staff

■
handling of meat ia in vogue in every great abattoir, 
and when the meats are finally loaded upon the 
wagons to bring them to the retailer and 
the meat is just as pure and swlèt and 
it bad been prepared in one’s own kitchen—and 
probably more so, for it is wrapped tyi sanitary con
tainers, within which Is waxed parchment to protect 
the food from dirt, dust, insects, and other 
laminating influence.

With this extreme care there is more expense 
added to the cost of the Article, but it is reduced to 
such a minimum through the System of handling, 
that the consumer pays for less in proportion than 
tTie cost would be were the goods prepared at ÿom<*

Buying Cheap sad

prices we paid for our Christmas dinner
gasp-that

toNMÉMS ’year would have made our^"ïïr.'ï
t but £2. In 1600 a fat goose could 

he obtained tor four pence, but by the end of the 
•eatery Is. 2d. was the price. One could get pig- 
eens three "for a penny, while eggs* yeçp net sold 
hÿ the dozen bat by the hundred, and fid. bought 
the*. .

In Stafford’s Dialogue of 1681 the Knight 
says:—“I could buy the beet pig for 4d„ a good 
capon for 2d. or 4d.’’ But wages balanced prices, 
hi a master stonemason got about 6e. a week, and 

laborer 4s. 1.?. J
JBver since the world of barter and trade began 

hate been periods of increasing prices. In 
the lima of Solon, an ox to Atbens. l^ece. cost

the

Address andago
«Rsalé «meat -'“•TL,, w,j. «

Presentationin 1 of
the M
ive “Wham yon give me If I sncceedr 

-AUfim
The Y.P.BC.E. of Emmanuel church 

at the rectory
I pay icupedt to Mr- and Mrs. Butty- 

Bond to offer congratulations to their 
pastor «m the attainment of hto ?0tb

have increased by as much aa 106 per i^fety/x^d

_____
In the Old Ckmedrys it is eerily under-, BramnJid^huroh, and
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box ef candy."
“When de yen propose to leaver 
“I’ll be with you in half an hour." 
In thirty minutes Herbert Yorke wi 

the door ef
iter get into k, and they «ro

tator axis ef the 
was walking le

çon-

Ïft hi Me•t of the triumph
for the worst element of dark-age 
power that they could find abroad in

An SB the
of that;

Iii® obtain» it.Of the rector of 
his good wife. * 

»£ of (the society ti 
r benutiful ekotrio reading Ism, ■ 
. Butt*, whs affeotionstely re- »

’A truce, therefore it we may i 
of anything *> unlikely at this time 
as a truce—to lfilfil But may we lock 
forward to anything more eaeeuvag-zzzwm

«peek?
: he: Dear.

If we could buy in the cheapest sad sell in the „ , - i )

“ tain. No consumer loves high prices. They are, 
however, the delight of every producer, and, as we 
are all producers, except the tdl*,*he pauper and 
the heiress, each person strives to obtain for his wiUl “* 

whether It be labor or goods, as much as

V4
to ■ bed the goal, andn very 

ttiBr wto .‘-V» v,
Belleville Branch 

Patristic

«rïïu1ï
mm or nearly 6 shillings-, a

drachma; a bushel of corn 1 drachma. Within 200 
years from that date the prices rode from five to* , 
twenty times those amounts. During the time of the 

government, catUe and corn increased many 
Sear hundred years B.C., a sheep sold for 
8 farthings. At the beginning of the Chrii- 

thm era the price of a sheep

Fund auroral moment of the yeart A Mt-
Ue. Since we are eoavlhced that the
war can rod in only one way—since, 
for that, it must be fought out to the 
bitterest end—we may regard It as a 
hopripl symptom that the Alhee have 
girded up the! rteine apd grasped 
sword and buckler with a tighter grto 

I The big Salenikl expedition, dug i, 
a permanency, is a hopeful 

«Mr. What should have hem done 
t the very beginning of the war is 
one at last From this point a wedge 
in be driven to somewhere, so. 
me. Russia ralliés in the <
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to1 Bat there is one thing we cannot do, and that 
is sell our goods *t high prices and buy our neig/i-

writo barometer ever since. bor’s cheaply at the same time. W- must give rod
f Mr -.Bob.. oliphant of R Oliphant rod Son. take on this proposition, because buying in the8. sL,T Z ,:â . «. a--» .. .

remarked to the writer in response to the query "Do theory and not a condition; for the moment
think meat will ever be lower to price than it ***** purcharors in the cheapest m.rketo, the

to today?” “I don’t think to. Meat is one of the «° ^ g* the »rw* to neVer rea1‘t6d-

toost staple commodities of onr daily menu, and is little Cause fro Complaint.
higher right now than it evaf has been jn^the history The cost of living to Europe to a more distrees-
C1 the world. Nor'h' tKiifaTN-tt bl* fair to-go still funprobtem titan In this counWy. dro the mass of f-
higher. There is a reason for all things, and there population is such as to over-fill the labor markft, 700

must me a reason for the enormous advance to the with the net result in ten years of twtde the advance
to other prices than is obtained by labor. ' Wages 
have risen 12 per cent., while the prices of goods 
have advanced 22 per cent. It is a fact that we 
folks on this side of “the pond” are today the best 
fed people in the world, and it does not take the im
migrant long to realize that Canada is indeed the 
land of promise, and that its citizens have very 
little of which to complain—that Is In the matter 
of real trouble or privation.

Advanced civilization brings increased expens
es. It doesn't cost the Fiji Islander as much to 
live as you or I, but we wouldn’t exchange places 
with him. He has no schools, few clothes, no music, 
no art, nor any of the graces of life. Reform costs 
money. We pay for what we get today, and if we 
are good buyers we get what We pay for, and unless 
there is an abnormal scarcity in production the cost, 
of living will be no more than what the average 
man can afford.

the26 shillings, and in»«.bib |the ashave been lag up/ ■ 4
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as one of the cl 5'
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tomtoto opean servlee’ deP*rte tor 
action, further east, in

tf
lie
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.....
havebe robbed of our tr< 

rtrolled.”0 “
* 1

roe. Out ...' ü for 1 love
- mV .that 1:

m, ,- Provin<H
kind sympathy and tovc at thie time - ..................
Of oar deep sorrow and your kind 
words end your expressions Of af- 

fro. and regret at the. loro of 
superintendent, has been a balm 

’ ' hearts we know his 
was to the work them for he 

has often spoken of bis dear people 
at Rqssmroe and how-anxious he was 
for their routs’ salvation. We are 
very thankful far his labors among 
you and know that God will bless the 
effort, end bring forth fruit to His 
honor And glory. I pray that God will 

you in your work and that the 
loss of one of your number may but

.APP ;*£***5.“ Trzrzi nr-vj
terial and moral well being of the np_wlt^ ^ I year of 1916 is spent the pallor c

ssr^'TS’^TeS: r,rr.”^"r,r^
j vince be consulted or shall they be abead of her. FlnaUy he tuAi- of the military colossus of Buroi
Ignored to respect to this real and ^ ^ told her he roust leeve her at j if all hope for the near ft 
very vital issue? Were it for the fail to do his tramp In the time set ! were based .upon themere prosi

for its accomplishment Kit said nev- ! t nation8 being bled wh 
er a word, but the look she gave him * we conld hardl, 8petk of - 
said very plainly that she was hurt; jng jlght » T^re is a little moi that she had expected Mr. Binlnger in* ,lgnt- 1<“ere ,8“ f116®01 
would prefer her to completing a walk A11 at °°ce the world has J)eco1 
on time. He had admired her. but w*t*1 °I better ways of rec 
it had never occurred to him that he itself than the ways of howito. 
was any more to her than any other her Elihu Root proclaims his 
friend. What was a box of cigars com- „ a supreme court of the world, 
pared to that look? He went back to Wells, prophet In ordinary v„
where she was dragging herself along twentieth century, admits in a new
and offered her his arm to lean upon. 1 and 8triklng artlcle t„at somethingïüffi's | •;? ■»« rs ï r:™. w» i. « w„ toÜSU SS* 4-Sr. i. ». «.*

In its stress it appeals to and trusts PQme 80mehow or other. | body, any type of men. any organtoa-
the people to do their full duty to- in8tead of going on Binlnger sat tion.any idea, any nucleus or germ 
ward helping to overcome the war- down on the log very close to her and, that can develop Into the necessary 
mad Huns. It Is a case of implicit since she seemed exhausted, formed a ovei-govemment.” The Hague Tribu- 
faith and trust In the people. And : back* for her to lean against with his nai> the Pope, the President of the 
as it is in this Titanic world-battle, arm. - ■ j United States, Mr. Ford—they are all
so it seems to us it should be to the When time was up for the accom- ! too partial) t00 iocalj t00 interested, , 
lesser issue of Prohibition i,r no Pro- Piment of the walk Yorke sat on Qr tQ amateur t0 serve aslhenucleuâ 
hibition ; the people should be trust- the clubhouse veranda with his watch t Never mind1 the
ed and it should be nut sauaralv ln his hand, looking up the road for, ( of this government. N ver mind, the

, (h whether or not a pr> Binlnger, • At 3 o’clock, there being no world begins to act as if it would haver,;t « xr'jf-extj stn «iœrs zir “
m!n^ o? n™i^^ifhertv or Interf^ a”d 0Pened Cb^P*^ Against this hideous state
ment of personal liberty or interfer- <% don’t care, for the cigare E bàve, must see a positive developin'
ence with personal rights is quite won,” be said gleefully, “but I rejoice the notion ot a better thing than _
beyond us—Kingston Standard (Con) at having got ahead of that boaster." . ernmenta above all government. '

The conviviality was at its height without straining our eyes, we may 
whfen in walked Binlnger, looking as; _ .. . .. . . , .if be hgd been doused With joy instead thl® 1,g^t dawnlng- The 14 ‘ Û
of having made a twènty mile walk. wlu yet awake-
He.dirtected the steward to produce a • -We W America have no need to fear 
box of Yorké's favorite brand of <*' the new year. We have prosperity at 
gars and called for more champagne. last. There is a touch of blood upon 

“Yon seem very happy over your de-, it Alacf! There is_ no escaping thlfc 
feat,” said Yorke somewhat uneasily, color atiywhère in 'the world. But 

“I am. Here’s that you may be though'onr revival began with the1 
pleased when you hear why I am maktng 0f war munitions, the Impulse

Ynrto «M ne KnV when thUS glTen W88 t>Ut the turning Of the
^ . a » Ude- Getttog upon ito feet, onr pros- 

party dispersed went home and asked .. . . ■ _ _ ’_• .
his sister why Binlnger was so pleased perlty flnds that 11 haa a flrmer foot‘ 
at losing his bet tog than gunpowder. Its feet rests on

“Why. because by ««-tog a box of golden harvests, on unexplained pro
to won me." auction, on the will of a great people

“Yon! You don’t mean that you bad to work and to produce. We shall, to 
to premise to marry him to make Mm this mood of revival, elect a President 
lose Ms tot" -.. : e ji ? ^ • ; ; jin 1916. Will he be a prosperity Presl-

“I I»«d to make Mm lose Me tot to dent^-a President who will represent 
order to get a proposal frmo hlm. I tbe best principles and hopes of an 
couldn'tjio It very weU walking at lndu8triong and (0____________ _
4 Tnn Zm™ ! America? We trust so, and believe
“Well, we’re engaged, and, what’s '“^hf ̂ by toe

_ Mr. Nelson Smith found and hand- ,„1X. DemoLtic party, intt roe hri^

^ ed to the police a purse with a small uq, iol spot on the horizon.—Boston Tran-
sum Of money contained. ~ | | script

•081 of beef production. We have today upon this 
continent a population numbering millions more 
than we had ten years ago. The great grazing 
lands of the West are disappearing fast, while the 
population is increasing every day. Most of those 
vast tracts have been taken up by tillers of the soil 
who are not raising hogs and cattle, consequently 
we have not the breeding grounds we formerly

Prohibition
__

iï

to our
—

3È v
of

rod
Standard to answer toe question, we 
should answer emphatically in the 
affirmative; should say decidedly that 
the people, who In the last analysis 
are the Government, should have a

and Nerthum- 
je city ot Belle- 
isfaction gear- 
toy expense, D, 
man St. Belle-

had.
It Costs More to Raise Cattle.

“An increased population makes an increased 
Increased demand should create an tn- 

ereased supply', but statistics tell us that Instead 
ef an Increase of livestock, we have*'a decrease. On 
the other hand, what with the sheep pastures and 
grazing grounds gone, the farmers and feeders 
are compelled to pay from one-third to one-half 

feedtiig and housing their cattle than they

demand. voice In determining whether a meas
ure of this vital importance should 
not be put into effect. Were this 
done there would bë no rape upon 
personal freedom ; It would merely 
be# a ‘ case of allowing the majority 
to determine and decide the entiro 
question.

IIbe an incentive to strive more ear
nestly and faithfully to aocompUab 
the work he has begun. Though this 
aloud Ibe dark we know that “’Tis 
Gold’s hand (that leadeth met” and 
some tiny in his own good timet 
shall see the silver lining. We can 
but .trust in the love of God who is 
too wise to err and too good to be 
umkmdt, and so live that one day wo 
shall (meet where parting shall be no. 
mare. Again flanking you for your 

| kind sympathy and invoking God’s 
j blessing tope® you and your work, we

m m-
ck a speciality 
Sstate Broker, 
ISO, Brighton, !

we
more for 
used to do.

“Added to this comes the cost of foodstuffs 
such as fatten cattle, viz., corn, cottonseed, meal 
and bran, together with the high price of hay—and 
hay was never higher than It was. in 1914.

Domestic Economy Campaign.deensed Aue- 
inty of Hast- 
Iven to sales 
ir write Stlr- 
No. 8821.

Years ago the special needs of the nome were 
ignored in the realms of newspaperdom. News, sin- 
gle and compound, was given, but toe homè and its 
demands seemed to be considered a subject beyond 
the influence -of journalism. It is different today 
The home and the arts and the sciences that affect 

( its existence have special departments devoted to 
increase in the price of meat. Supply and demand them. The recognition shows how the world hts 
has ever been and will be the golden rule that will

So it
is hut a natural consequence that there is a forcedprth Frau .St., 

6 son iWi-llam.
the Atlantic • 

b]lowing atan-

arei,
Your bereaved friends.

Mrs. Hopkins end Faimilymoved along the progressive way.
Any effort for the uplifting of the home is com

mendable. Any institution in journalism that in
structs, enlightens and results in a betterment of 
general conditions, is worthy of encouragement.

The Belleville Ontario stands for progress, and 
any housewife who reads these articled morally as
sists in its campaign for good Hiring and thrift In 
the home, arid places her shoulder to the wheel of 
evolutionary advancement.

Next week “The Middleman and His Mission” 
will bo- the tdpic discussed upon this page. Mauv 
people say he Is the man responsible for much 
of our -high cost of living troubles. In this article 
the grricer will come In for his share of criticism 
as well as the man wh‘o hoards up eggs until they 
are higher than an airship in flight. Every thritty 
housewife will be Interested in this talk, for the 

* middleman and grocer are very mrich'In the public 
mind right now.

govern the vast industry of beet and pork produc
tion. Poor Old Hogtown

HA Bad Loser
Added Cost in Handling Meat.

Everyone who contributes in any way in th 
handling of and caring for cattle must of necessity 
receive some recompense for their services and la- 
bor. And labor today; is higher than ever before. 
Transportation rates are higher, soit costs more to 
g< t the meat to market.

The consumer today wants more by way of bet
ter, sidiitatipn in the slaughtering, and the added 
expenditure upon the part of the purveyor to pro
duce dean, wholesome meat is no small item. This 
must also be added to the cost. Every modern 
veititoCô and - labor saving appliance that science 
bas Invented for the purpose of the lessening Of toe

St. Lawrence Very High
' Tike water to the St lAwremxs “ 

pctdbe OoirawaU to very high at pro- 
i same apprehension 

i bordering on K»
abig shove yeater-

■

«All- •

the boys 
l my dear aid St Andre ws

Juniors iin Toronto last evening 8 
to 4 Jbut Bellevike wins the round 
M to 12. And all the mommy 
papers from Toronto state that the 
oity team had all the hardi lock an.1 
every Belleville player carried a 
rabbit’s foot. Poor old Toronto can’t 
stand to ace their teams /trimmed toy 
a team freon one of the smaller pla
ce» in toe east. But Kingston or Belie 
ville will be back to Toronto before 
the end of the season and the much 
tooted Aura Lees will have their work 
oat oat for them. This little district 

GUARD THE BABY dawn here play» just as fast hockey
AGAINST COLDS. as they do in Toronto and here’s that 

To guard the Baby against colds *8e “big mug’’ comes east either by
playing on the part of toe

defeated Bellevike
’

rmm

vaa one that

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas Gorinty. se.
Frank J. ' Cheney makes oath tha 

he is senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business ii 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
Aforesaid, rod'that the firm will pay 
the sum ot ONE HUNDRED DOL 
LARS for each and every case of Ca 
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURE 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib
ed in my presence, this 6 th day of De 
cember, A.D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON 

(Seal) ,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takeü lnter 

nally and acts through the blood ot 
the Mucous Srôtaces 6f the System 
Send for testimonials tree. '

F. J. CHENEY ft Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipe

/

this picture

î tong; 
cax toe run,

coa-

the ice to eh^ high up- the 
beak.

Above the 
at highest level caused by .the accu- 
wdriito of ice below, and herein tie» 

““ houses near. the

y
fund day, 
ill never foe- m

er the way mill the river »op- can equal Baby’s Own Tablets 
The Talbets are a mild laxative .that 
will keep the little ones stomacri'ard 
bowels working regularly. It Is a 
recognized fact that where toe stom
ach and bowels are in good order that 
colds will not exist; that toe" health 
Of toe little ones will he good and that 
he will thrive and be happy and good- 
natured. The Tablets are sold by 

ine dealers or- by mail at 26 
a box from The Williams Medi

cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Bright.” Notary Public
took” cm the aide of the Toronto teem 
—Bart Hope Guide „

Perkins—Did you see Morgan's 
new machine?

Jerkins-—Not in time.

and o
w

s toe to riled high «^b*« bridge beak are partially laun- 
and atoo- at toe tinted and the water to up to with- 

n. The water to to a few feet of a row of small eedar
-------  -------------- * above summer trees On the bank below too park.
tore! The bridge which crosses toe It to just »httk_over twrotjTOine

wsSTmHi ES.-SE

ilely prayer 
eoture room

r mt-

dayiMi 
at the si

is. of
If you are going to Ottawa,. Mon

treal, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, or 
any point Bast or West taka the 
nudism Pacific Railway. & Burrows.

. Agent), Belleville. Ontsinee then.
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